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Abstract 

The dlstrlbutlon of stress-stram near a crack tip m a rubber sheet IS mvestlgated by amploYlng 
the constltutlve relation given by Ciao (1997) It IS shown that the crack tip field IS composed of two 
shrinking sectors and one expandmg sector The stress state near the crack tip IS In unlaxlal tenslon 
The analytical solutions are obtained for both expanding and shrmkmg sectors 
Key words. large strain, rubber sheet, crack 

1. Introduction 

The large strain elastic field near a crack tip IS a difficult but very typical problem that can 
examme various elastic laws and analytical methods The feature of the field depends on the elastic 
law Knowles and Stemberg (1973) proposed an elastic law for rubber materials,, and analyzed the 
mode I crack tip field under plane stram condltlon Ciao (1990, 1997) proposed two elastic laws and 
gave a sector dlvlslon method, those are used to analyze the mode I plane strain crack tip field The 
mterestmg fact IS that according to the three dlfferent elastic laws mentioned above, the very slmllar 
stress fields near a crack tip are obtained, but Knowles and Stemberg (1973, 1974) did not consider 
the expanding sector Gao and Gao (1999) analyzed the large strain notch tip (crack IS a special case) 
field and compared the three elastic laws It 1s found that for notch tip field, the three elastic laws 
can become eq~/dhznt If the consmunve parameters jre related by some condrtlons It IS also found 
that when the expanding sector IS taken mto account the restrlctlon on parameter n (given by 
Knowles and Sternberg) IS not needed 

Comparing with plane stram problem, the plane stress crack tip field IS more comphcated 
because of the thickness shrmkage An asymptotic analysis of the plane stress crack was given by 
Gao and Durban (1995) where the thickness shrmkage can be expressed by stram mvarlants For the 
elastic law given by Gao (1997), the thickness shrmkage can only be given by a differential equation 
that must be solved numerically The purpose of this paper IS to reveal the crack tip feature m a sheet 
that obeys the elastic law given by Gao (1997) 

2. Basic Equations 

Consider a three-dImensIonal elastic body Let P and Q denote the posmon vectors of a 

point before and after deformation, respectively x’ (I = 1,2,3) denote Lagranglan coordmates Two 

sets of triads are defined as 

P, =$ 

The displacement gradient IS 

F=Q, BP’ (2) 

Note that P’ IS the coqugate of P, , while @ IS the dyadlc symbol and summation rule IS ImplIed 

The Green and Cauchy deformation tensors are 

D=FT F d=F FT (3) 

* Emall ycgao@center nJtu edu cn 
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where the superscrlpt T 
mvwants ~111 be used, 

II=0 E=d 

denotes the transpose Let E stand for the umt tensor, then the followmg 

E, I_l=D-’ E=d-’ E, J=V,lVp (4) 

where VQ = (Ql, Q2, Q3 ) , Vp = (PI ,4 , P3), and the brackets denote the mixed product 

A kmd of strain energy per undeformed umt volume was proposed m Ciao (1997), 

U =.(I; +I!,) (5) 

where a and n are material constants Then the Klrchhoff stress IS 

r=a~=2na(,“-1E-l”;1D-2) (6) 

From Eq (6), the Cauchy stress can be obtained 

r= J-IF o FT = 2naJ-$“-‘d-If;‘d-‘) 

The eqmhbrmm equation IS 

(7) 

a(vQ r Q’, =. 
4 

(8) 

Fig 1 rhe sector dlvlslon near the crack tip, (a) before loading, (b) after loadmg 

3. Shrinking Sector SH 

Fig 1 (a) and (b) show the cracked rubber sheet before and after loading respectively Since the 
strain near the crack tip IS very large, as analyzed m Gao (1990), the deformation cannot be 
described by an uniformed mapping function for the whole region Accordmg to the sector dlvlslon 
method, the whole crack tip field IS dlvlded mto one expanding sector EX and two shrinking sectors 
SH and SH’ Before loadmg EX IS very narrow while SH and SH’ occupy almost the whole crack 
tip field After loadmg EX occupies the whole crack tip field while SH and SH’ become very narrow 

Two Lagranglan coordmates are Introduced, (R,O, Z) IS the cylmdrlcal coordmate before 

deformation and (r, 0, z) IS the cylmdrlcal coordinate after loadmg 

For the shrmkmg sectors SH, the mapping function from (R, 0, Z) to (r,B, z) IS made as 

follows, 

m which 

From Eq 

where 

r = R’-“p(O), B=;-Ryv(B), z = R’Zv(O) (9) 

6, y, t > 0 , 0 < 0 I 7r t > 0 mdlcates that the thickness of the sheet shrinks tremendously 

(9), the local triads are 

QR = R-6q[(l-6)e, -yRYyeg]+R’-‘tZqe, 

QQ =R’-“(cp’e, -RYg@zo)+R’Zrje, (10) 

QZ = Rtqel 

e, =Qr =$, eg =iQs =r!% 
r&9’ 

(11) 
r 
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It 1s assumed that the thickness of the sheet IS much smaller than the s1z.e of consldered domam, 
therefore the terms with Z m Eq (10) can be neglected 

Substltutmg Eqs (10) and (2) mto (3) and noting that 

PR PR=l, p@ p@ ,R-= 

Pz Pz=l, P’ PJ =0, ;I,,=R,B,Z and l#J) (12) 

we obtain the dominant terms of d and d-l , 

d 

1 

= R-26[Te,e, - RYS(e,eg +ege,)+ R2YVegeg]+ R21q2eze, 

d-’ = R2”-2rq-2[Te,gee + RYS(e,ee +ege,)+ R2yVe,e,] (13) 

+ Rs2’qm2e e L I 

m which 

i 

4=dw’Y-(1-WY’l T =p’= +(I-a)=~= 
(14) 

s = P[Y(l -&,w + &‘I v =&+= +y’2) 

The strain mvarlants are 

i 

I1 = R-=&T, I_, = R=s-=Yq-=T+@,,-= 

J = RY++q 
(15) 

m the coordinate R, 0, Z , we have 
Va = R1+y+f-2~5~ (16) 

We assume that the shrinkage m the thickness dlrectlon and m 0 direction IS the same order, 

then the two terms m the expression of 1-l must be the same order, so 
r=y-6 (17) 

For the plane stress problem, smce rz = 0 , according to Eqs (13)-( 15), (17) and (7) we obtain 

and 

then 

7-?+4 = (q-27’ + rl-2)“-1 

r= 2naq-‘q-1T*-1R-“[Te, Be, - RYS(e, @es +eg se,) 

+ R2Y(V-Tr14qw2)eg @eel 

where R=2&+2y-36 

Eq (20) indicates that the dominant component of stress IS rrl 
Substituting (20) and (16) mto (S), noting that 

and 

QR =-Rb-Yq-l(Rypy/k, +p’ee) 

QQ = R”l-Yq-lp[RYyye, +(I-S)ee] 

i 

&T-up’=-(l-&q, Tyv-(I-S)S=$q/p 

-Syv+(l-G)V=-qv’, -PlvS+P’V=YPVq 
After extensive mampulatlon of these equations we obtain 

2(n-1) ,2 [l+- T a, ][~“+(1-6)2~]-(1-S)(1-26)v,=O 

and 

(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

(25) 
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[~,+3(1-6)~7’~~~~q~]y’+[2(n-l)q$yT-’ 

+2n(l-S)pp’7+q-3 -3(1-6)y7Y&#q-4]$Da 

+2(1-6)2&[(n-I)q7yT-’ +(1-6)nq+q-3] 

+y(l+y)~y-(26+y-I)q-%-&i7’+2q+Y’ 

+ 4(1- 6)Tp$q-3?J’ 

(26) 

-3(1-s)T~r/4q-4[y$u’2y-(2-26-y)qq7?’~’]=o 

For the calculation of q, Eq (19) can be rewritten as 

(n-l)(q-2T+?f-2)“-+-2q-3q’T+q-2T’-27p’1’] 

+-1)~~-q-~~4 -477~-1~3~~=0 
(27) 

m which 

i 

q’=ypp’~-(I-6)p~y’+yp’~y-(2-2s-y)pp’y’ 

T’=2&‘+2(1-6)2& 
(28) 

In order to match the displacements m sectors SH and EX, Eqs (25)-(27) should meet the 
natural boundary condltlons 

a(0) = 0, Y(O) = m (29) 
At 0 = IT, the tractlon free condmons can be reduced to 

q+(K) = 0 

Eq (19) gives, 

-rl(“) v’(a) = - 
P)w 

l-n (I-&? - 
q(z) = [ 2 Cn) p+N 

Fig 2 The curves of ~(0) and p’(O) 

’ 5 

Fig 3 The curveyof y(O) and y’(0) 

Fig 4 The curve of ~(0) FW 5 The curves of normahzed stress rrrRA 
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The detaded solution of Eq (25) subjected to the condltlons (29) and (30) was given In Gao 
and Gao (1999) The elgenvalue 6 IS 

S=& (32) 

The analytical solution of v, IS 

fi L' II 

fplpnn2 2n(R-cos0)1/2[n+(l-')coso]2 2n (33) 
n 

where 

R=[l-(l-l)2 sin2 @]“2 (34) 
n 

where pn = p(x) IS a parameter to indicate the amplitude of the field The value of pn depends on 

the load at far field When qrr IS given, the function v and 7 can be solved numerxally from Eqs 

(26)-(30) The functions q, I’, y , y’, r] , 5, R” are shown m Fig 2 - 5 for the case n = 2 0, 

&?)=I, y&)=-50 

Eq (32) IS consistent with an analysis based on energy conslderatlons Actually, at the crack tip, 

the energy density must be of the order R-l, then from Eqs (5), (15) we have 
2n6=1 (35) 

4. Expanding Sector 

The deformation pattern (9) IS not vahd when 0 -+ 0 because Q, + 0 and yl + a0 Therefore, 

the problem must be considered m EX sector (0 - Ra ), where the mapping functions are assumed 
to be 

I 

r = R’+flp({), e =; -o(4) 
(36) 

2 = RbS(S)> { = OR-= 

where a, p , b are posltlve constants to be determined From Eq (1) and (36), we obtain 

1 

QR = RP{[(1+/3)p-~&‘]e, +aSpw’ee}+R*-‘(b~-a~~‘)Ze, 

Qe = Rfl-n+‘(p’e, -p’ee)+ RbmaZg’e, (37) 

Qz = Rb5ez 

Since the thickness of the sheet IS assumed to be small, the terms with Z m Eq (37) can be 
neglected 

Combmmg Eqs (37), (2), (3), (12), we can obtain the dominant terms of d and d-l, 

d = R-2n+2fl[p’2ere,. +p2m”eeeo 

--p~‘~‘(e~ee +ege,)]+ RZbq2eie, 
(38) 

d-’ = R-2flv-2[p2co‘2ere, +p’2eoeo + 

pp’o’(e,eg +eee,)]+ RvZbq2ere, 
m which 

Y = -(I + /qp%o’ 
The mvarlants are 

(39) 

(40) 

1, = R2P-2a,,, I_, = R-2P,& + R-2b<-2, J = @+b-asv (41) 
where 

u = p’2 + p&Q (42) 
in the coordinate (R, 0, Z) 

v, = ,z@+b-a+$,, 
(43) 

Assuming the shrinkage along the thickness dIrectIon and 0 = 0 dlrectlon are the same order 
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then the two terms m I-1 should be the same order, so 
b=P (44) 

Substltutmg Eqs (38)-(41) mto (7) and notmg (44) and that rZZ = 0, it follows 

plg2 _@y2 +5-2)"-15-2 =-J 

Noting the followmg relations 

Z=R-‘, $0, 

%=-R-Wee, 

28 - = -o’R-a 

a@ 

QR =-R-k’(po’e, +pee) 

QQ = R”-‘-~~-‘{a&&, -[(l+P)p-a&‘]~} 

then T QR << T Q’ 
Eq (8) can be reduced to 

finally, It IS obtamed that, 

1 

po” + 2p’w’ = 0 

p’-PO’2 =O 

The boundary condltlons for (52) at { = 0 are 

P’(0) = 0 1 P(O) = PO 

(L’(O) = 5 , OJ’(0) = --c 

po and L are constants to be determmed The solution of (52) IS 

p=po(c2{2+1)“2, 0 = f - arctg(c{) 

It IS easy to prove that 
2 

p'~po(c2~2 +])'/2, 

P 

&+g' 

P 

U=C2p;, v = (1 + p,cp, 

then accordmg to (7) and (38) we have 

T- p12e,e, + p20/2eoeo - pP’w’(e,eg +ege, ) 

(45) 

(46) 

(47) 

(48) 

(49) 

(50) 

(51) 

(52) 

(53) 

(54) 

(55) 

(56) 

(57) 

(58) 
= c2p(+l 2 &krer +cos2 tkgeg +smBcosB(e,ee +ege,)] 

From Eq (58) we conclude that the expandmg sector IS m umaxlal tenslon state Now we 

analyze the parameter p. and c From the mechamcal pomt of view, the solution can only contam 

one free parameter, so there must be a relation between p. and c We consider the ratios of the 

shrmkage m thickness dIrectIon and m R dIrectIon at 0 = 0 Smce rT,. = 5,* = rZZ = 0 at 0 = 0, 

ar a2 
It IS required that aR = Z at 0 = 0, then accordmg to (36), we have 

(I+ P)PO = s(0) (59) 
Smce II, v are constants as given m (57), s IS also a constant determmed by the algebraic equation 

(46), Eq (59) and (46) give 

-2n _ 2-4~1 

- 2(n-1) 
c = fi(l+p)2(n-') pa 050) 

therefore po becomes the umque parameter for the expandmg sector 
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5. Matching condltlons 

The solution for the shrinking sector SH when O+Omust match with the solution for the 
expanding sector EX when < + m 

We know that when [ + m Eq (55) has the asymptotic expreswon, 

From (36) and (62), we obtain 

,. = @+P-ap,,&I 

(61) 

(62) 

In the shrinking sector, when 0 -+ 0, we have 

p=C,O (63) 

m which C, IS an arbitrary coefficient that IS permltted since (25) 1s homogeneous 

Slmllarly, when 0 + 0, we have 

where C, 1s an arbitrary constant 

Using (9), (63) and (64) we have 

r=R1-“C,O, b’=;-RX-,; (65) 

Comparing (62) - (65) we find that If 
g=a-P. a=y (66) 

Cr=! 
C 

(67) 

then functions r, 0 are matched at the boundary between sectors EX and SI i 
From (66) and (17) we also find 

P=t=b (68) 
Eq (68) shows that for sectors EX and SH, the shrmkmg ratio m the thickness direction has the 

same order 
Now, we check the stress smgularltles for both kinds of sectors From Eq (21) we know that 

the smgularlty of the dominant stress (5, ) m shrmkmg sector IS 
r_ ~36-Zy-2116 (69) 

In expanding sector, the singularity of the stress IS 
T_ RU-2fl-b-2,@-,9) (70) 

Comparing the order of (69) with (70) we find that the stresses have the same order m sector EX and 
SH 

6. Conclusions 

The mode I crack tip m a rubber hke material obeying the elastic law of Ciao (1997) under 
plane stress condltlon IS composed of two shrinking sectors and one expanding sector When 

the crack tip IS approached, the dommant stress possesses the smgularlty of order ReA, 

(d=l+&-$) 
The thickness shrinkage near the crack tip IS tremendous After deformation the thickness 

n-l 

becomes the order of R 2n(n+‘) both m expanding and shrmkmg sectors 
Although the elastic law used m thu paper IS different from that m Ciao and Durban (1995), the 
crack tip IS still m umaxlal tension state, but the equations for minor quantltles are different 

Both elastic law, Gao (1990) and Gao (1997) are vahd to analyze the crack tip m rubber sheet, 
but Gao (I 997) IS simpler than Gao (1990) 
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